SUFFERED MANY YEARS
WITH FEMALE TROUBLE

PE-RU-N'A

LIKE A SIFT FROM HEAVEN

A

LIBEnmL GAIN.

first blush the action e? the
Presbyterian General Assembly
in the Fosdick affair seems a trlj
Yet upon
umph for conservatism.
closer view it becomes doubtful if
the conservatives have much to re-1
Consider the situation:
toice over.
Rev. Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick
is the special Sunday preacher at i
the First Presbyterian church in1
He is not a PresNew York city.
He is an ordalbed Baptist (
byterian.
Further, he is a profes-1
minister.
Union
in
Theological Seminary, |'
sor
undenominational
an
institution.1
which has frequently been con- j
demned in Presbyterian circles for /
Ob- <
Its unorthodox Christianity.
1
vlously Rev. Dr. Fosdick is not likely
to preach doctrines whicu belong pe-,
cullarly to the Presbyterian faith, j
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Mrs. Katie Scheffel,
F. D. No. 5. Lowell, Ohio

l

**I have been suffering for years
with female trouble. Was operated
on five years ago. It relieved me
I did not regain my
some but
Two years later was
strength.
taken sick and bedfast several
I treated a long while
months.
without much relief. I was discouraged, my mind affected, so
1 could neither eat or
nervous
unable to do anything.
and
sleep
We tried several doctors but
one after another gave up my case
as hopeless. Finally a good friend
advised me to try Pe-ru-na. I did.
It relieved me almost immediately.
|Your medical department said I
was suffering from chronic catarrh
of the system. I began taking your
medicine in March, 1914, and continued until August. I took ten
bottles of Pe-ru-na and three bottles of Man-a-lin and felt like a
new person. Your medicine seemed
like a gift from Heaven. It was
like ’coming from darkness into

light.
>We have used your medicine
since for \ coughs, colds and grip
with good results. We will always

hand. I weigh twentyfive pounds more than I ever did,
cat and sleep well and can do a
good day's work. Everybody says
1 look fine. Even the doctors are
Surprised. I cannot thank you
enough and will always recommend
from
to
sufferers
Pe-ru—na

keep

it

on

catarrh.”
MRS. KATIE SCHEFFEL.
R. F. D. No. 5, Lowell, O.
Mrs. Scheffel is only one of
thousand women in the
world, who owe their present health
to Pe-ru-na. The record of. this
medicine is a proud one as Pe-runa has held th’e confidence of both
for fifty years or more.
sexes
If your trouble is due to a
catarrhal inflammation in any organ or part of the body, do like
Mrs. Scheffel. Try Pe-ru-na. Insist
upon having the original and reliable remedy for catarrhal conditions. You won’t be sorry.
Ask Your Dealer About Thl^
Tried
many

_Old-Time

Remedy_
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THIEF

Given Ninety bays in Jail for Stealing
Ninety Ladies' Night Gowns
From Clotheslines.
Police of

a

Detroit station

are

kept

to persons who wander-into the back r^om there and find
lit looking like a Monday morning in

,busy explaining

the back yard of a young woman's
seminary. Draped from chairs, tables
idoorknobs and ropes are sixty dainty,
filmy silk nighties of all hues and sizes
and conditions of servitude.
They are, so the explanation goes,
the results of the labors of Joseph
Labedz, who is a fancier of these garLabedz has been in Detroit
ments.
four months, having come from ChiIn that time he has collected
cago.
ninety silk nighties from various back
[yards in the north end, he admits.
He was arrested when Mrs.
O. Mills missed three of the
[garments from her washline.

Sydney
dainty

Police
were notified.
They arrested Labedz.
He was wearing all three of the
; nighties as underwear.
Labedz pleaded guilty before Judge
Charles L. Bartlett in Recorder’s
He was sentenced to ninety
court.
in
the house of correction, one
days
for each nightie.

|

|

[

St. Paul’s cathedral
iof two and a quarter

covers an area
acres.

} Alabama Mayor Out

Congress and Coal Question.
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He has even been accused of

having'
Christ, the

denied the divinity of
rankest kind of “heresy.”
Now, in dealing with this situation,,
the most that the conservativesi
could do was to force through the i
assembly a resolution expressing,
“profound sorrow that doctrines con-1
trary to the standards of the Pres^y-!
1
terlan church had been taught” from
These are rather genIts pulpits.
eral terms, open to a variety of inAnd the vote should

terpretations.

j

Thus 359,
439 to 359.
be noted:
bona fide Presbyterians, many of (
them members of the clergy, sorry
perhaps that “doctrines contrary to
the standards of the Presbyterian
:hurch

had

taught”

been

in

that

ihurch, refused to approve a "blind”
ittack on Dr. Fosdick.
This is liberalism, indeed.
Surely ■'
it is the very ultimate of liberalism
and tolerance for so considerable a
body of representative members of.
one denomination to be willing to
turn over the pulpits of that denom-

ination, permanently
ministers

of

so to

speak,

to

another denomination.

When some years ago the Episcopalians decided to throw open their pulpits upon occasion to clergymen of
other faiths there was

a

loud chorus

religious liberals. But the stand of the Episcopalians is of but infinitesimal import
of

approval

from

all

when compared with what so many
Presbyterians—almost half of the
church membership, If the delegates
to the General

Assembly

representative—propose

t
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are
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to do.
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Occupation of Constantinople between
April, 1919, and March, 1923, cost England $100,000,000.
Pieces of linen made In Egypt 2,000
years ago and still preserved In the
British museum, contain 640 threads to
the Inch.

One of the few log cabin schoolhousee
In the United States has been opened
In the Black Forest In Colorado. Eight
pupils attend the school.

Many of the locomotives on English
railways are painted green, while others
are gay in coats of red, royal purple,
chqpolate brown and primrose yellow.
The wills of John Roberts, dated July
9, 1867, and his wife, dated July 6, 1896,
have been admitted to probate In the
Floyd circuit court, in New Albany, Ky.
A small pane of glass on which Jonof St.
dean
athan Swift, the famous
Patrick's cathedral, Dublin, sketched a
short verse, has been sold In London for

$66.
In appreciation of money set to relieve
the famine In Honan, China, a Chinese
bell, 400 years old, has been sent to the
Norwegian Lutheran Trinity church. In
Brooklyn.
Katherine Nelson, of Jersey
Mrs.
City, N. J., gets as high as $30 a day in
welding. She learned machinist’s werk
In Denmark 18 years ago apd is now In
business for herself.
An edition of the works of the late
Theodore Roosevelt, including many unpubllshed'speeches and writings. Will be
published by the Roosevelt Memorial
Association. The edition, limited to 1,060
sets, will contain 24 volumes.
New Orleans
la
recovering from a knife wound in her
heart, in which several stitches wers
taken.
A

negro

woman

at

Down in New Jersey the lowly “flivOne
ver” has set up another record.
collided with a train, and came out unhurt, but a coach lost a step and plate
glass window.
On the ground that she can never
smile again, a New York stage dancer)
claimed
from
a1
$25, MO
damages
"beauty doctor.” who operated on her
face unsuccessfully.
The

Salvation Army In

discovered

women

waste

Chicago
more

has
shoes |

of!

For
than men.
five
every
pairs
women's shoes received there is only
-,ne pair of men's shoes.

More than 14.5M.tM medals have heen
swarded by the British government to
men and women who served during the
world war. Huge quantities of them
were

sent to Canada.

Women are te be reinstated In
the
London metropolitan police force
with
Increased authority. They will have the
same power ef arrest as male pelice, but
they will not be sent to tackle burglars
In dark alleys er empty houses nor to
quell riots.
Originally there wore 114
women' constables in London organized
during the war, who were disbanded
later to save money.
The greatest house
wrecking wave
London has ever
known
Is
sweeping
Whole squads of ancient
over the city.
/landmarks are toppling to the ground,
and streets which have defied change
for centuries are being transformed almost over night.
Regent street, one of
the chief glories of London for a century is among those doomed. Much ef
the work of John Nash, the great Regency architect, already has been pick-

axed.
A painter at pronounced genius dwells
In Kgypt in a remote convent sf the
Franciscan sisters.
The mother superior of the convent recently sent to
the pope several canvasses by a young

which, when examined by conr.olseurs. were declared to be veritable
masterpieces, file pontiff, who does not
nun

know the name of the nun, she wishing
to remain anonymous, ordered two portraits from her which he intends presenting to the king and queen of Bagland.

Richard Spillane, in Comnwrc* and Finance.
Senator Kenyon, at a session of the Calder committee, asked Colonel
Wentz, representative of the coal operators, if he considered the coal business
a private business.
Colonel Wentz answered affirmatively.
Apparently, the senator thought otherwise, for he remarked that the railroad business had been considered a private business once upon a time, but
the transportation people had practiced rebating, had played politics, had
dlacrlmiv&ted and generally had conducted their affairs from a selfish basis
and in disregard of public rights until the public had to act. No correction

of these pernicious practices apparently was possible, so long as railroading
Not until the gdvemnment assumed the
was considered a private business.
authority vested in it and showed that railroading was a national matter, did
the evils end.
Street railroad people thought their was a private business, too, and ran
wild until they came under city or state regulation. He made some comment,
too, on banking methods which long ago led to governmental supervision.
“We might get along without banking,” he remarked, “but we cannot do withThen he inquired If Colonel Wentz saw any good
out railroads and coal."
reason why the coal operators should object to furnishing to the government
would
accurate data as to costs of producing coal. The colonel replied that it
or
no such information being t’emanded from industries
be

discriminatory,

v
from farmers.
Senator Kenyon, who Is one of the ablest men in congress, is bent on regThe
ulating the coal industry. Possibly that Is but a step to nationalization.
coal
drift of sentiment the world over is in that directldn. If it comes here
crimes
people will be responsible even If they were not guilty of all the
fair
a
have
up
Wentz
put
might
Colonel
them
recently.
charged against
been better posted.
if
he
had
or-nationalization
argument against regulation
There is a distinction between the coal business and the businesses of transto
portation and banking. Railroads get charters granting certain rights
functions.
certain
public
to
contract
for
which
perform
they
them, in return
VV hen they vio*
So* too, with street railroads and national and state banks.
late these contracts, as some of t£em have done, they are subject to govern-

mental regulation or control.
Railroads have the right to condemn private property. A coal company
essence It Is
has no such right. It enters Into no contract with the state. In
to a
If a government assumes the same right in relation
a private concern.
becomes
of
whole
property
the
question
coal concern as It does to a railroad,
court would
Involved. Legally this is a delightful prospect. How the highest
at the time
determine it is in the realm of guesswork. Probably conditions
that the
decide
might
their
They
In
finding.
the
would determine
jurists
that the maInterests of the many are superior to the privileges of the few;
is supreme
must not be exploited by the minority or that public good

Strong Facts

Judge G. W. Thomason, Mayor of
Tarrant City, Alabama, widely', known
and highly esteemed pioneer citizen,
recently gave his unqualified endorsement to the Tanlac treatment.
“Chronic Indigestion brought me to
the verge of a general breakdown
three years ago,” said Judge Thomason, “and nothing seemed to afTord
much relief.
I was eating scarcely
enough to keep going on. and food
Stayed In my stomach like a rock,
causing pain and extreme nervousness.

Sleep was often Impossible, and I gradually weakened so I could hardly at-

The Woman Who Lovea.

Dad’s Opinion.
Helen
needs
Mother—But
ne^r
clothes, John. Young Dubblelgh is beginning to pay her attention.
Father (examining bills)—Huh! An
expensive lot of bait for a poor flahw—

tend to my office duties,
"The first bottle of Tanlac improved
me wonderfully, and each successive
bottle gave added Impetus to my returning strength. I felt ten yean
younger when I finished the sixth bottle a short time later. Tanlac gave
me new zest In life that still remains
with me.”
Tanlac is for sale by all good draft-

As an old student of life, I should
say the most beautiful and helpful

gists.

thing In It Is the respect, confidence
and love of an agreeable woman. And
I beg you" men who enjoy this blessing
not to throw It away heedlessly. A Boston Transcript.
woman who loves you is entitled to
fair treatment; and many devoted
A just master
women do not get it
longest retains his power. If there is
Treatment,both
anyone entitled to justice, to gentleness and appreciation, from a man, It local and internal, and has been successIs the woman who devotedly loves him. ful In the treatment of Catarrh for over
,
forty years. Sold by all druggists.
—From E. W. Howe’s Monthly.
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio

HalFs Catarrh

Medicine

CORNS

jority
to private profit.

However that may be, the coal operators are by no means happy. They
that they
conscious of their sins, but find some comfort in the knowledge
Sinners are
haven't committed all the crimes of which they are charged.
have done, how much
peculiar in that respect. It doesn’t matter what they
more than
they have transgressed, if they are accused of doing something
are entitled to sympathy.
consider
they
was
done
they
really
coal man to keep
As a matter of fact, it required a very well balanced
when coal,
his feet on the ground and be strictly honest and fair In the days
Half the time the average coal man had difficulty in
so to speak, ran wild.
The fuel administration gave
keeping up with the kaleidoscopic changes.
another. Next, the
orders at one time. The railroad administration butted In
were priorities for this disdepartment of justice got busy. One month there
on one section or
trict or that section. Another time there were embargoes
All the time
coal.
free
became
coal
contract
was
what
another. Still later,
mad for coal at any price,
prices were going crazy. The world seemed to be
Even t*1®
and the higher it went the more urgent the demand.
others. Oh. by th#
all
the
than
worse
were
and
they
the
market,
entered
commission also butted In.
way, the Interstate Commerce
If report is true, the
Much has been made of the various coal strikes.
entered into agreebituminous
operators
of
the
and
unions
representatives
and
the
split the plunder.
to
public
squeeze
an
understanding,
ment, or rather
railroads tried, and in soma
The strike developed, it is asserted, because the
The union
coal below the government price.
in
are

succeeded,

eases

Especially Prepared fdr Infants
and Children of All Ages
Mother!
Fletcher’s Castorla has
been In use over 30 years to relieve
babies and children of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhea;
allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of
Food; giving natural sleep without
opiates. The genuine bears signature

getting

latest reports from New South Wales
giving 6,000,000 acres as the area infested. The northern state Is said to
have 27,000,000 acres affected. The
1921 estimate in New South Wales
was 3,500,000 acres, the pest having
spread over 2,500,000 acreB since that
time. At least 10,000 acres within 30
miles of Sydney are said te be growing nothing but prickly pears.
The Comfort of Pride.
“Did your wife have a good time in
the country?”
"No; the only thing that reconciled
her was the thought that she stayed
away two weeks longer than the woman next door.”—Boston Transcript.

thefe
bLIo

£rXng prison farms
blistex'their

to the coal
^^governmental regiltaUon or8'Nationalization the
Is
Neither, by the
no7 aUmcUve K republic.
^hp^eraaTism^
of what is
holding
possession
persons
public by private
answer

Learning the Language.
The count was having trouble with
the language. He pointed to a sentence in his book—“The larkspur filled
the garden."
“I cannot understand," sighed *he.
“Ze lark no purr, ze cat purr. Ze lark
is a bird."
He read along and then said: “Now
I
comprehend—ze catbird.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

ex-

one

of the

^egrea

the gr
o
of

resources

and public necessities. Congress will have
national
think as does Senator Kenyon. There Is
on nothing can the coal peodi8CUSSion on this subject, and
Colonel Wentz did not bring
the
on
point
than
better
areument
the owner of the surface,
of
the
property
is not
m
oil. Bound up in this coal subject

5J?1®
tlfeir
Pl! ff
fh^arth
k

norasnvhe;8nor gold.’nor
nritheMsToUer
of vast consequence.
is

a

question

Associated
description
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CAN OVERDO ENTHUSIASM.

4

Paul Ellsworth, In Nautili?*.
A certain amount of worry ana
perhaps even of fear is necessary
beto keep the average human
of Inlng from getting into a rut
adactivity. As an offset to this
vantage, however, may be pointed out the results of experiments
labperformed in psychological
oratories to determine the rela-

+
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4
4
4
4
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4
4
4
4
4
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4
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4
4
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Press report attributes this
to a great republican. If the
congressman Is correctly reported allowance must be made for the fact that
he spoke tn the heat of debate.
Many
words are uttered at Washington which
give pain even to the orators when seen
President Wilson is not
In cold print.
Her
the most hated man In the land.
forced some short sighted policies on the
country during his eight-year occupancy
of the greatest office in the world, but,
taken all in all, he lived up to the tradiOf course, he
tions of the position.
made mistakes. He Is not a superman.
Incapable of error, but a frail mortal
like the rest of us.
Gifted he must be
above the average man and he has freely given to the world the treasures of
his brain.
His state papers alone during the war Insure for him fame. The
writer af the 14 points can never be the
“meat hated man in America,” even
theugh the points were not all pricked
late the peace treaty.
When PresicUnt
Wilma goes into retirement he will
carry with him the best wishes of the
Amarisss people and steps should be
♦shea ta wipe from the record those toohaaty wards, “the most hated man In
Us Malted States.”

tive efficiency of workers under
the stress of different emotions.
these results may be roughly
summarized by stating that the
mood most effective in securing
both quantity and quality of work
is that best aewerfbed by the

word "serenity.”

Both enthusl-

and depression when present
in more than very limited degree*
lead to decreased efficiency.
asm
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What “Cheapness" Mesas.
From the Manaleoturenf lfcnard.
“A cheap caat make* a aheap
■aid President Harries* essay yeas* age,
when he stated a great truth wMah the
world needs to learn.
Cheap labor cheapens the mnssA spiritual and physical pawera *t the underpaid man or wentaa, and la th* ead la
the costliest lahar. A cheap onat breeds
ill-will and lessens a man’s seK-mspect;
a good garment helps the inward as well
the outward man.
Cheapness finds its meat fertile field
In India, where wages run from t t# 11
cents a day and where Indescribable
poverty and suffering are everywhere in
evidence; in China, where poverty is so
great that millions starve; in Africa and
But America has blessed the
Japan.
world by high wages, for by introducing
high wage schedules here it has gradually lifted up wages throughout the
There are, however, some narworld.
row, shriveled, money-mad souls or others. falsely trained In economics, who
believe in low wages, in poverty for the
farmer and the laborer, and In the cheap
coat and the cheap man.
They cannot
comprehend that “cheapness” la a
cheapness of soul in themselves, and
they measure humanity only by what
they can make their dollar buy of other
people’s labor and products.

Intervention.
Prom Ufa.
”M awd be felly for us ta lavade
Maxim,” says an editorial, “unless It
bate absolutely necessary for us to
da so.”
The contention being based,
deubtleaa. an the old adage that neeeaslty is the mother of Intervention.

as

High wages, full salaries, high prices
for farm products are a thousand tlfncs
better than low wages, lew salaries and
low prices for farm products.
8hould Blot Thom Out.
From Loo Angeles Times (republican).
As President Wilson. sick but courAgeoas, Is getting ready te retire from

presidency It seems
erous to stigmatise him

the

hated

man

in

ratber ungenas “the most
the United States.”
An

Also

Wireless.

Pram Electrical Experimenter.
Askit—What do you think of this
scheme of telegraphing without wires?
Teilit—That’s nothing new. My wife
has been kicking my shins under the
table for the last 20 years.

From American Legion Weekly.

“What do you make of all theae war
taxes 7‘/
“I’m beginning to think when I went
off to the war I must have told them to
charge It to me.”
A hill haa been Introduced In the Minnesota house which would abolish the
senate, and provide for a house made up
of representatives of various occupations: one member for each 2,000 voters
engaged In agriculture, mining, mercan-

tile, transportation, trades, professions,
etc., each member to receive pay not
In excess of that received In civilian
life
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Zino-pads are thin, safe, antiseptic^
bfK«g, waterproof and cannot pro-

1

i

j

DXScholTs j;

Zino-paas
j
pain

put on* on

Clear

th»

Is game

j

Baby’s Skin

!

With Cuticura j
Soap and Talcum i
Soap 25c, OiataMot 25 aadSOe, Talc** 25c.

POSITIVELY

REMOVED-

For orer forty years beautiful women bay*I
keeping their akin soft, dear ana free f
Freckle* with BS. C. S. BSaBT’81STFully guaranteed. Booklet free,
or n«. At druggists or postpaid.
PB, C. S. BBBBTtO., SStlVfo. SUM

Particular.
“What’s the matter, driver?”
“The engine misses.”
“Pardon me—‘miss,’ not ‘Missus'."
Mrs. J. B. Hume is America's
registrar of lands.

|

ftpti

woman

Plctnres represent all farmers as
six feet tall; but they’re not

I

I
Economical

I

Transportation

\

Farm Products
Modem, progessive farmers, being

also business men, now depend on
fast economical motor transportstion to save time, save products
and get the money.
Chevrolet Superior Light Delivery,
with four post body wee built espedaily for farm needs. It has the
space and power for a big load,
which it moves fast at a very low
cost per mile.
For heavy work, Chevrolet Utility
Express Truck at only $550 chassis
only, offers a remarkable value.
Fits any standard truck body.

Chevrolet Motor

Company

Detroit, Michigan

Americanized.

At It Seem*.

minute l

Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads stop the pain
in one minute by removing the csusa
—friction and pressure.

Division of General Motors Corporation
From the Baltimore Sun.
By the time an immigrant gets accustomed to the climate, he begins to
worry about the horde of aliens coming
In.

one

For quick luting relief from corns,

Prickly Pear Pest.
The-prickly pear pest is becoming an
Increasingly formidable problem in
New South Wales and Queensland, the

o

way

in

pain ;

duce infection or any bsd after-eflfectaw.
Three sires—for corns callouses and
bunions. Cost but a trifle. Get a bo* today at your druggist's or shoe dealer's*.

would receive, and, believing
miners had exalted ideas of the rake off they
struck.
they were being swindled or lied to by the operators,
Many operators sought to be
There was profiteering as never before.
of charges of profiteering they
honest but in the riot of price Increases and
as well as have the name of
thought they might as well profit by the game
tacking wholesaling on
being parties to it. They cloaked their operations by
of four or six or eight.. They wouldn t
to their business. They formed groups
to their neighbors wholesale
sell free coal to the public, but they sold it
wholesale adjunct, and he to anhouse, and he sold it to another operator's
added to every transaction. Sometime*
other, and so on, 50 cents a ton being
In
this manner. Sometimes only the 50
10
times
handled
was
one lot of coal
It was 10 per cent. Thfre Is air inSometimes
cents was added to the price.
In which was at $3.50 a ton that woi
stance of one lot the initial transaction
one circle of operators.
• in cn
the
of
out
ton
when
it
grot
°‘
far as distribution wa*
There was utter demoralization after the strike so
the department of
when
a
condition
bad
as
concerned, and there was almost
Some of the worst offenders
of
the
operators.
some
after
got
justice people
In hope of saving their skins and turned aft
dropped out of the local market
This only tended to aggravate the domestic
trade.
their attention to export
of justice probably will be wrestling with some
The
department
shortage
the
It's difficult in varipus instances to separate
cases for years.
of
or more of the worst offenders
100
If
well
be
would
It
from the coats
them that would
and the others had fines plastered on
rest of their lives. But ail that
consciences or their fears for the
ha“

their
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